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A TREASURED PIECE OF LIVING HISTORY 

The grand dame of San Francisco, The Palace Hotel, opened in 1875 to much fanfare. Designed 
by George Kelham of Trowbridge and Livingston, it brought a new level of style and opulence to 
the city. Now the iconic hotel is relishing a new chapter, where a modern vision sensitive to its 

past brings together carefully preserved details, with upgraded amenities for the modern 
traveler. It is historic perfection taken to the next level, delivering a level of opulence that is best 

experienced in the distinguished privacy of its suites. With the welcoming comforts of Luxury 
Collection robes, complimentary bottled water and deluxe bedding, enjoy the timeless 

hospitality of Palace Hotel, a Luxury Collection Hotel, San Francisco. 
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JUNIOR SUITE

Overlooking the city, each studio-style Junior Suite boasts 11-foot ceilings and crown molding that enhances its 
timeless turn-of-the-century ambience. A palette of deep plum, midnight blue and shades of grey creates the 
backdrop for an exquisite, layered interior. Immerse yourself in abundant space to work, rest and connect with a 
unique open-plan studio layout with a distinct living area, a welcoming king-size bed dressed in luxurious Frette 
bed linens and a marble bathroom with a TOTO Washlet. Deluxe amenities offer a counterpoint to the heritage 
décor with a 48-inch LCD television, smart fridge and Keurig coffee maker.

405 Square Feet | Connecting Rooms Available | Disability Accessible Rooms Available
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DELUXE SUITE

Our Deluxe Suites are defined by their views of iconic Jessie Street and accommodations that evoke the comforts 
and style of a bygone era. Stately 11-foot crown molding and a calming palette of colors inspired by West Coast 
impressionist artists underscore the timeless grace and of a distinguished setting. A sophisticated living room with 
its dining area and well-lit workspace keeps work and rest separate, and your alluring bedroom is appointed with 
a lush king-size bed dressed in luxurious Frette bed linens to offer a cozy retreat.

630 Square Feet
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SUPERIOR SUITE

Distinctive décor, a sumptuous deep plum and midnight blue palette, and soaring 11-foot ceilings with authentic 
crown molding set the scene for an unforgettable stay in our Superior Suite. Take in the view of the surrounding 
city, and settle into the comfortable separate living space with elegant seating, state-of-the-art Bose sound 
system, 48-inch LCD television and chic coffee table for working or entertaining. Relax in privacy in the separate 
bedroom with its chaise lounge, 48-inch LCD television and king-size bed dressed in luxurious Frette bed linens. 
Sophisticated amenities like Luxury Collection robes, a Keurig coffee maker and a deluxe bathroom with a TOTO 
Washlet will ensure your experience is truly superior.

465 Square Feet  
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SPECIALTY SUITES

Overlooking Market Street, our Ambassador, Royal and State Suites capture the refined century-old elegance 
and carefully preserved architectural details that distinguish them as some of San Francisco’s most refined 
accommodations. Each suite offers an elegant seating area with modern conveniences and amenities, like a  
state-of-the-art Bose entertainment system, 48-inch LCD television, smart refrigerator, Keurig coffee maker  
and high-speed Wi-Fi. The separate bedroom boasts a chaise lounge, 48-inch LCD television and king-size  
canopy bed dressed in luxurious Frette bed linens. Refresh in the en suite bathroom’s oversized glass-enclosed 
shower with its pampering amenities. 

900–930 Square Feet | Corner Location | Connecting Rooms Available
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PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 

The palatial opulence of our Presidential Suite welcomes you with an extraordinary level of luxury. Ideal for an indulgent private escape or an 
elegant social gathering of up to 20 guests, a butler pantry and kitchenette equipped with a smart refrigerator and Keurig coffee maker make  
it easy to entertain in the formal dining room that seats six. Watch a movie on the media room’s 48-inch LCD television, or gather around the 
baby grand piano for drinks and tunes. From your prime corner position, expansive arched windows overlook historic Market Street, while  
inlaid hardwood floors and thick custom area rugs capture the timeless elegance of this heritage property. 

Your airy separate bedroom is luxuriously appointed with a 48-inch LCD television, a king-size canopy bed dressed in Frette bed linens and  
an adjoining marble bathroom with a jetted spa bathtub, dual vanities and its own television. A separate guest bathroom is also available. 

2,000 Square Feet | Connecting Rooms Available
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PALACE SUITE

Stay in an atmosphere that epitomizes stylish grandeur in our lavish Palace Suite. Featuring a sumptuous deep 
plum and midnight blue palette, soaring 11-foot ceilings with authentic crown molding and prime views of 
historic Market Street, you will enjoy the blend of exceptional and timeless comfort with modern amenities like 
48-inch LCD televisions, a Keurig coffee maker and a designer desk that becomes a dining table for two. A majestic 
bedroom welcomes you with its king-size canopy bed dressed in luxurious Frette bed linens, as does an indulgent 
bathroom with deep-soaking tub, separate oversized shower, TOTO Washlet and Luxury Collection robes. 

900 Square Feet | Connecting Rooms Available | Corner Locations | Disability Accessible Suites Available
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